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A Night at Carey going green in ’18
Get out the shamrocks and work on
be given in four categories to honor local
A Night at Carey Details people or businesses who have made an
those tongue-twisting accents. A Night
March 17, 6-8 p.m.
at Carey will be focusing on the Irish in
impact and helped Carey Services work
this year’s event.
toward its vision or seeing all people,
Roseburg Event Center
The second-annual event will have the
regardless of their abilities or barriers, as
theme of “Irish Enchantment ’18.” It will
empowered and equally valued members
A Night
be, appropriately enough, March 17 at
of the community. The awards given out
Roseburg Event Center.
will be: Mission Leader Award, Self-Advoat
“As we started planning our event
cate Award, Community Partner Award
calendar for this year, having St.
and Heritage Award.
Irish Enchantment ’18
The awards also are part of Carey
Patrick’s Day fall on a Saturday made it
Services’ observance of March as National Disability Awareness
seem like a no-brainer for an event evening with a ready-made
Month.
theme,” said Greg Maynard, Carey Services’ director of fund and
Event tickets are $75 a person, and tables of eight are available
strategic advancement. “We’re planning on an evening of fun and
for $560.
a time to recognize people who give back and improve the lives
For more information about the event, visit www.careyserof the individuals we serve.”
The recognition will be through The Carey Awards, which will
vices.com/anightatcarey.
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Annual report captures agency’s 2017 success

&

Success comes in many forms.
Carey Services’ vision statement
envisions all people, regardless of Inspiring stories of Carey Services client success
their abilities or barriers, as
empowered and equally valued
members of the community.
For the full article, go to:
Client success is something the www.careyservices.com/caringserving
agency focuses on and celebrates.
When clients succeed, the entire
agency succeeds. With that in mind, you have a chance to see
how the agency performed in a quick glance through the recently
published agency annual report for fiscal year 2017.
Board Chairperson Steve Smithley highlights the year’s
achievements in his note on the cover page, and President and
CEO Jim Allbaugh also provides thoughts on the year.
“Carey Services is in the opportunity-creation business,”
Allbaugh said. “We provide those opportunities in many ways
through the variety of programs we provide for the individuals
we serve, and we are working harder than ever to help those
individuals become more active in their communities. The
annual report provides just a snapshot of those many programs.
We always are available to talk in more depth to anyone who
wants to know more about what we do and how we provide
services.”
In fiscal year 217, the agency provided care for 935 individuals
in those various programs.
You can find the annual report online at: http://www.careyservices. com/fiscal-year-2017-annual-report-available.
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You have opportunity to make big impact at Carey
You have many ways to
help make an big impact at
Carey Services.
One way to make a lasting
impact and leave a legacy is
to take advantage of planned
giving opportunities in your
estate planning.
Such a donation can come

through an estate planned
gift, a stock donation or a
designation as a life insurance beneficiary.
If you would like to include
Carey Services in your estate
planning, we recommend
you speak with your financial
advisor about the details of
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making such a gift.
For more information, call
Carey Services and ask for
Greg Maynard, director of
fund and strategic advancement, at (765) 668-8961,
extension 124, or send him
an email at gmaynard
@careyservices.com.
Carey Services is a 501 (c)(3) organization.
To financially support our work,
visit www.careyservices.com/connect/donate

